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About This Game

Prepare yourself as you step into a world writhing in chaos. Warlords Awakening, a remastered MMORPG that will place you
on a journey to become an Elite Lord with an action packed story and ominous monsters around every corner. Explore and

conquer the world of Epheia together with the cute and dashing pets to choose from. Epic dungeons and raids await you, as well
as the loot they bear. It is time for….Warlords Awakening.

Key Features

Sharpen Your Blade for a Massacre

Embark on quests throughout Epheia, keeping your weapon primed for what lies ahead. What friends and foes will you
meet in each new area?

Many challenges, battles and achievements for all of your characters

Hordes of enemies will meet their fate at your hands in a massacre never before seen in online games

Gather your friends and take on some of the world's most formidable bosses to repair the very fabric of reality. Will you
be strong enough?

Classes, Battle Stances and Flawless Combat
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Choose from 5 unique classes! The Blood Knight, Mage, Psychic, Hunter and Assassin offer differing ways to slay your
enemies

Each class can fight in three different battle stances. Pick your battle stance depending on the situation and decimate
your enemies

Seamlessly switch between stances giving you up to 18 skills at your disposal at any time

Reach the status of Elite Lord and take your stances to the next level

Develop your own unique style with the three different skill trees for each class. Determine the best spells for you to
battle with!

Slaughter your way through endless enemies and achieving the highest combos possible

Wide Range of Weapons and Gear. Weapons and Gear to Make You a Warlord

Collect the most terrifying weapons and gear to wreak havoc. Create the strongest Warlord in the world with the endless
combinations

Reap the coveted spoils of all the dungeons and raids

Pets Galore!

Never travel alone with the huge variety of pets and mounts that will tag along as you traverse the massive world of
Epheia

Combined and breed different pets to get special benefits

Real-Time Stunning PvP

Join forces with up to 3 friends to take on other players in the different PvP modes Warlords Awakening has to offer!
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Title: Warlords Awakening
Genre: Action, Adventure, Massively Multiplayer, RPG
Developer:
PLAYWITH Inc.
Publisher:
PLAYWITH Interactive Inc.
Release Date: 28 Nov, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10

Processor: Intel® Core™ i3 2.4GHz

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics: Geforce® GTX660 or Radeon™ RX460

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 12 GB available space

English
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Operation: Anchorage is the first dlc released for Fallout 3.

The dlc takes place in, like the name suggests, Anchorage, Alaska. A very beautiful mountain landscape, which I personally
really enjoyed.

There is not that much of a story to it, it feels mostly like a regular sidequest, with the only exception that it have it\u2019s own
map. The player walks an almost straight line from point A to point B while fighting Chinese soldiers, to liberate Anchorage.
However, it is still fun and really enjoyable.

The dlc\u2019s gameplay diverse a bit from main game\u2019s. You still shoot people like you do in the main game, but if you
find yourself low on health or ammo, there will health and ammo dispenser, placed throughout the map, that refills your health
and ammo.

The dlc also adds new weapons and armor, which you will be awarded upon completing it.

Overall, Operation: Anchorage is a fun and enjoyable dlc, that is worth the price tag.. could have been great - but looks like its
dead in the water.. i'm trying to use playclaw but whenever i launch it it dissapears and i dont know what to do and i dont even
touch anything it might be my computer but i just need this to work its also kind of complicated i still recommend it though. I
don't know what I bought this at but if it was more than a dollar I feel bad.
It's not a good game to me.
Literally all it is is pressing a spacebar while physcadelic\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665happens.
Please don't buy it unless you're okay with wasting a dollar. DTG !
Where is my DB BR 155
AND Lots of wagons ?
habbin wagons !
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I initially purchased this game back in 2003 and didn't hesitate to purcahse a copy on Steam. The gameplay is solid and simple
with enough variability to give it good replay value. Very enjoyable with good music and graphics considering its age. Well
worth the price for an indie game.. what a joke dont buy its realy old school call of duty. First Review ever...
PPlayed this game when first came out was great and loved the Pvp and didnt need to spend much money to be competative...
Now a total cash grab dont expect to be a great PvP setting without spending at least $1500 on gems artifacts and the whole lot
to be anywhere near topp teir!
Real shame was a great game that has been totally ruined... sad to see what it has become stop being so greedy ARC!. It's a sad
day when a game called Trainiac is better than most big-name games out there. It's nice to see some of DE:MD's Prague in VR
and it's free, so yes it's recommended unless you're prone to motion sickness since there's no teleporting.. I really like the games
art style and was really looking forward to playing it but it is clear the game is not finished. From missing button icons to menu
strings. While the game is playable there is so much in the way between the player and having a good time.. Simple and cheap. I
use to like snake game decades ago but for me this type of gameplay hasn't aged well for me.

But that isn't the games fault, I simply fine the game to be too frustrating to be much fun for long. Good for what it is though.
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